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Fulbright Public Policy Fellowship

- Opportunity to serve as “technical specialists” in a foreign government ministry or institution
  - 80% of time
- Self-directed independent research project
  - 20% of time
- Four to nine months
- Approximately 10 globally (expected at least two per country)
Fulbright Public Policy Fellowship

- U.S. Embassy or Fulbright Commission coordinate placements within host government ministries
- Applicants should not contact potential host ministries to organize or advocate for a placement
- Desired qualifications:
  - Graduate degree in a field applicable to public-policy
  - 3-5 years relevant professional experience
  - Language skills depends on country
  - Motivated, flexible, self-starters
Participating Host Governments

**Burma**
- Burmese not required

**Peru**
- Advanced Spanish required
- Potential Hosts: Ministry of Women and Vulnerable Communities, Ministry of Social Inclusion, and Mesa de Concertación de Lucha contra la Pobreza

**Cote D’Ivoire**
- Advanced French required

**Ukraine**
- Language skills not required, basic knowledge of Ukrainian or Russian preferred
- Potential Hosts: Ministry of Education, Ministry of Health, Ministry of Temporarily Occupied Territories and IDP
- Fields: Strategic communications and countering disinformation
Application Components

- Application Form
- Project Statement
- Resume
- Letters of Reference
- Select Bibliography
- Language Proficiency Report
Review Criteria

- Suitability of the applicant
- Quality of the project
- Need for residence in host country to accomplish the project
- Potential impact
- Record of service to the field and the home institution
- Ability to serve as an unofficial cultural ambassador
- Foreign language proficiency
- Previous Experience Abroad
- Previous Fulbright Awards
- Geographic Distribution
- Veterans of Military Service
Questions?

► Email: FPPF@iie.org

► Catalog of Awards: https://awards.cies.org

► Website: https://www.cies.org/program/fulbright-public-policy-fellowship

The Fulbright Program  @FulbrightPrgrm  @the_fulbright_program